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The bizarre imagery effect and intention to learn

DANIEL J. BURNS
Union CoUege, Schenectady, New York

The bizarre imagery effect, better memory for bizarre stimuli than for common stimuli, is now an
established finding. However, the mnemonic benefits of bizarre imagery are subject to several con
straints (e.g., the use of mixed lists and free-recall tests). A further constraint on the bizarreness ef
fect is demonstrated here. In each of two experiments, subjects were given either incidental or in
tentional study instructions and were asked to rate the vividness ofthe images they formed from the
bizarre and common sentences. Contrary to conclusions based on available evidence, the bizarreness
effect in free recall was manifested only with the incidental learning instructions. This additional
constraint on the effect is consistent with the item-order account of bizarreness.

A generally accepted view of imagery is that bizarre
images lead to better retention performance than com
mon images. Until fairly recently, however, there was lit
tle empirical support for this belief. This lack of empiri
cal support for the mnemonic benefits ofbizarre imagery
led Postman (1975) to conclude that" despite popular mis
conceptions, bizarre images are no better as memory aids
than common ones" (p. 322). More recently, however,
Einstein and McDaniel (1987) reviewed the bizarre im
agery literature and demonstrated that the effect does
manifest itself under certain experimental conditions:
namely, when mixed lists are used and retention is as
sessed with a free-recall test (see also Cox & Wollen, 1981;
McDaniel & Einstein, 1986).

McDaniel and his colleagues have drawn from research
on the generation effect-better memory for self-generated
items than for items that are simply read-to explain the
effects oflist type (mixed or unmixed) on the bizarreness
effect (McDaniel, Einstein, DeLosh, May,& Brady, 1995).
Similar to the bizarreness effect, the generation effect
generally does not occur with unmixed list designs (see,
e.g., Siamecka & Katsaiti, 1987). One explanation for
the absence of generation effects with unmixed lists is
based on the item-order distinction. Presumably, genera
tion enhances the encoding of item-specific information
but at the expense of processing serial order information
(Burns, Curti, & Lavin, 1993; Nairne, Riegler, & Serra,
1991; Serra & Nairne, 1993). The additional item infor
mation given to the generated items tends to improve re
call by about the same amount as the additional order in
formation improves recall for the simply read items, thus
resulting in a null effect. When mixed lists are used, how
ever, the simply read items either do not receive the ad
ditional order processing or the order processing spreads
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to nearby generated items. This results in better recall for
the generated items because all the items receive roughly
equivalent amounts oforder processing, but the generated
items receive more item processing.

McDaniel et al. (1995) have argued that in between
lists designs, bizarre sentences enhance the processing
of item information, and hinder the processing of order
information, much like self-generated items. This pro
cessing tradeoff tends to result in a null effect with un
mixed lists. However, in mixed-list designs both types of
sentences receive roughly equivalent amounts oforder pro
cessing, so the bizarre sentences are recalled better due
to the additional item processing.

One variable that has been manipulated in the genera
tion effect literature is intention to learn-the generation
advantage with mixed-lists designs is larger under con
ditions of incidental learning than with intentional learn
ing instructions (Watkins & Sechler, 1988). In addition,
with unmixed lists nearly every demonstration of a free
recall generation effect has been with incidental instruc
tions (see, e.g., Burns, in press; McDaniel, Waddill, & Ein
stein, 1988). There have been several reported failures to
obtain the effect with unmixed lists under conditions of
intentional learning (see, e.g., Burns, 1990, 1992, in press;
McDaniel et. al., 1988; Nairne et al., 1991; Serra & Nairne,
1993; Slamecka & Katsaiti, 1987). Thus, intention to learn
is an important variable in the generation effect literature.
The item-order approach can account for the finding of
a smaller generation effect with intentional than with in
cidental instructions in mixed-list designs. It does so by
assuming that with intentional learning instructions, sub
jects strategically process item-specific information to a
level approaching the amount given to the generated items,
thus diminishing the free-recall difference (see also Me
Daniel et al., 1988). If the item-order processing differ
ence underlying the generation effect also underlies the
bizarreness effect, then intention to learn should also de
crease the magnitude of the bizarreness advantage.

I could find only one published experiment on the bi
zarreness effect in which intention to learn was manipu
lated. Merry and Graham (1978) found that intentional
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RESULTS

Table 1
Mean Performance Measures for the Four Conditions

of Each Experiment

Experiment 2

Free recall 8.75 6.56 7.50 8.94
Sentence access 3.50 2.69 3.19 3.50
Items per sentence 2.53 2.46 2.40 2.59

Note-Dividing the mean free-recall scores by the mean sentence ac
cess scores produces mean items per sentence scores different from
those reported. The reason for this difference is that the reported scores
were calculated at the individual subject level.

problems was being measured. They were led to believe that they
would be given five insight problems to solve following the imagery
rating task. Subjects in the intentional learning group were told that
their imagery ability would be related to their ability to remember the
underlined words in the sentences.
. Subjects self-presented the sentences at a l G-sec rate, recording
their vividness ratings on a ratings sheet containing 12 blank lines. Im
mediately following sentence presentation, subjects were given ap
proximately I min of simple addition problems, which served as dis
tractor activity. Then subjects were given a 4-min free-recall test in
which they attempted recall of all of the underlined words. Following
the recall test, subjects in the incidental learning instructions group of
Experiment 2 were asked whether they had expected their memory for
the sentences to be tested. None of the subjects reported expecting the
memory test.

8.29
3.50
2.33

8.33
3.71
2.24

Experiment I

10.00 6.46
3.96 2.42
2.39 2.65

Study Instructions . ._

Incidental Learning Intentional Learning

Bizarre Common Bizarre Common
Sentences Sentences Sentences Sentences

Performance
Measure

Free recall
Sentence access
Items per sentence

Experiment 1
The free-recall results are presented in Table 1. As can

be seen, the bizarreness effect appears to have occurred
only when incidental instructions were given. A 2 (study
instructions: incidental or intentional) X 2 (sentence type:
bizarre or common) mixed factor analysis of variance
(ANOYA) wasperformed on the recall scores.The ANOYA
revealed that the main effect of sentence type was sig
nificant at the p < .05 level [F(1,46) =6.16, MSe = 12.51],
as was the interaction [F(I,46) = 5.88, MSe = 12.51]. The
main effect of study instructions was not significant
(F< 1). Individual comparisons revealed that items from
the bizarre sentences were recalled better than were
items from the common sentences under incidental
learning conditions [F(I,23) = 12.87, MSe = 11.69], but
not under intentional learning conditions (F < 1).

The bizarreness effect is usually associated with sub
jects recalling items from a greater number of bizarre
sentences, not with better recall of the individual nouns
within each sentence (e.g., McDaniel & Einstein, 1986).
A sentence was scored as accessed if at least one target
word from that sentence was recalled. The sentence ac
cess and items per sentence recall scores are presented in

Both Experiments 1 and 2 were 2 (type oflearning in
structions: incidental or intentional) X 2 (type of sen
tence: bizarre or common) mixed factorials, with the lat
ter factor manipulated within lists. Experiment 2 was a
direct replication of Experiment 1, but with a different
set of common and bizarre sentences.

learning instructions produced a bizarreness effect sta
tistically equivalent to that found with incidental in
structions. This result is inconsistent with the view that
bizarreness and generation effects in free recall are the
result ofthe same underlying mechanisms. However, 12
year-old children were used as subjects in the Merry and
Graham experiment. It is questionable whether children
ofthat age would spontaneously use elaborative rehearsal
strategies when intentionally learning material, espe
cially after performing the mental imagery task required
by Merry and Graham.

Both Wollen and Cox (1981) and Hirshman, Whelley,
and Palu (1989, Experiment 5) gave adult subjects in
tentional leaming instructions and found significant bi
zarreness effects. However, neither experiment included
an incidental learning condition, so the magnitude of the
effect under incidental and intentional conditions could
not be compared. Nonetheless, the available evidence sug
gests that although intention to learn is an important
variable for the generation effect, it is not for the bizarre
ness effect. This seemingly different outcome for the two
effects suggests, contrary to McDaniel et al.s (1995) hy
pothesis, that the two effects are not due to the same under
lying mechanisms. Before this conclusion is accepted,
however, type of learning instructions should be varied
in the same experiment using adult subjects.

EXPERIMENTS 1 AND 2

Method
Subjects, There were 24 subjects tested in each between-subjects

condition of Experiment I and 16 tested in each condition of Experi
ment 2. The subjects were students at Union College who were paid
$4.00 for their participation and who were tested in groups of 6 or
fewer.

Materials and Procedure. The common and bizarre sentences were
selected from McDaniel and Einstein (1986). The 12 common and 12
bizarre sentences used in Experiment I were taken from McDaniel and
Einstein's Set I. These were the same sentences used in the Hirshman
et al. (1989) study, in which a bizarreness effect was obtained with in
tentional instructions. The 12 sentences used in Experiment 2 were
taken from McDaniel and Einstein's Set 2. Each sentence was typed on
an approximately 3 X 5 in. card and contained three nouns, which were
underlined. Each subject was presented a list of six common and six
bizarre sentences. The six common sentences for half of the subjects
were presented in bizarre form for the other half of the subjects and
vice versa. In addition, in Experiment I, two different random orders
of sentence presentation were used, each given to half of the subjects.
Only one order was used in Experiment 2.

All subjects were instructed that they were participating in an ex
periment studying imagery ability. All subjects were instructed that
they would be required to read 12 sentences containing three under
lined nouns. Their task was to form a mental image containing the
three underlined words, and then to rate the vividness of that image on
a 5-point scale. Subjects in the incidentalleaming group were told that
the relationship between their imagery ability and their ability to solve
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Table 1.The 2 X 2 ANOYA performed on the sentence ac
cess scores showed that more of the bizarre sentences than
common sentences were accessed [F(l,46) = 12.62, MSe =
1.46]. The interaction was also significant [F(I,46) = 7.33,
MSe = 1.46]. Type of study instructions did not signifi
cantly influence sentence access [F(l,46) = 3.26, MSe =
1.28]. Paralleling the free-recall results, individual com
parisons revealed that more bizarre sentences than com
mon sentences were accessed, but only for the inciden
tal instructions groups [F(l,23) = 21.17, MSe = 1.35],
not for the intentional instructions groups (F < 1).

The 2 X 2 ANOYA performed on the number ofitems
recalled per sentence revealed that more items were re
called from the common sentences than from the bizarre
sentences [F(l,46) = 5.83, MSe = 0.13]. No other effects
were significant (largest F = 2.79).

Experiment 2
The 2 X 2 ANOYA conducted on the free-recall scores

ofExperiment 2, shown in Table 1, revealed that only the
interaction was significant [F(l,30) = 8.66, MSe = 6.07].
Neither main effect approached significance (both Fs <
1). Individual comparisons revealed that the bizarre
items were recalled better than the common items were
for the incidental learning condition [F(l,15) = 7.25,
MSe = 5.28], but the advantage for the common items fol
lowing intentional learning instructions was not signifi
cant [F(l,15) = 2.41, MSe = 6.86].

The 2 X 2 ANOYA performed on the sentence access
scores, shown in Table 1, revealed that only the interac
tion was significant [F(l,30) = 5.44, MSe = 1.07]. Nei
ther main effect was significant (both Fs < 1). Individ
ual comparisons showed that the bizarre items produced
greater sentence access than did the common items un
der incidental learning conditions [F(l,15) = 6.48, MSe =
0.81], but not under intentional learning conditions (F <
1). The 2 X 2 ANOYA performed on the items recalled
per sentence data, displayed in Table 1, revealed that only
the interaction was significant [F(l,30) = 5.19, MSe =
0.92; both other Fs < 1]. The follow-up tests revealed
that the small advantage for the common items in the in
tentionallearning group was significant [F(I, 15) = 5.63,
MSe = 0.05], but the small advantage for the bizarre
items following incidental instructions was not signifi
cant (F < 1).

DISCUSSION

Contrary to conclusions based on the available evidence, the size of
the bizarreness effect in free recall is dependent on type oflearning in
structions: In both experiments, the bizarreness effect was eliminated
when intentional learning instructions were given. Consistent with ear
lier research, the free-recall advantage for the bizarre sentences for the
incidental learning group resulted from greater sentence access, not
greater within-sentence recall (e.g., McDaniel & Einstein, 1986).

The free-recall results parallel those found with the generation ef
fect. As stated in the introduction, the generation effect is larger with
incidental than with intentional instructions (Watkins & Sechler, 1988;
see also Burns, in press; McDaniel et aI., 1988). The available evidence
had suggested that intention to learn did not have an analogous influ
ence on the bizarreness effect. However, the present results demon-

strate a parallel between the two effects, where prior research sug
gested a divergence. The current pattern strengthens McDaniel et al.s
(1995) argument that differences in item and order processing under
lie both phenomena.

The absence of a bizarreness effect with intentional learning in
structions is not consistent with the results of Wollen and Cox (1981)
or Hirshman et al. (1989), who found significant bizarreness effects
with intentional learning instructions. This discrepancy might be due
to one of the several procedural differences between the experiments.
The point made here, however, is not whether the bizarreness effect
can be produced under conditions of intentional learning, but rather
that the effect is larger under conditions of incidental learning.

It is known that the bizarreness effect is diminished when subjects
are required to elaborate on the sentences at encoding. McDaniel and
Einstein (1986) eliminated the bizarreness effect by requiring subjects
to perform semantic processing on the common and bizarre sentences.
Similarly, Robinson-Riegler and McDaniel (1994) showed that the ef
fect was diminished when complex sentences, which presumably pro
duced elaborate encodings, were used (see also McDaniel & Einstein,
1989). If one assumes that intentional learning instructions foster elab
orative rehearsal ofthe items (see Hyde & Jenkins, 1973), the present
results are consistent with these findings.

The conditions under which the bizarreness effect is obtainable are
quite constrained. It occurs only when mixed lists are used and reten
tion is tested with free recall, and then only when low-complexity sen
tences are used. In addition, the present experiment suggests that sub
jects must be unaware of the impending memory test. The latter
finding is inconsistent with the views ofprofessional mnemonists who
have long professed the mnemonic benefits of bizarre imagery (see,
e.g., Lorayne & Lucas, 1974). The present results suggest that bizarre
imagery can improve retention, but that it is less likely to do so under
the intentional learning conditions used by mnemonists.

Considering the excessive constraints on the bizarreness effect, the
usefulness ofbizarre imagery as a mnemonic technique is questionable.
This does not imply, however, that the effect is theoretically unimpor
tant. Rather, the bizarreness effect can be viewed as a member of a
growing class of effects (see McDaniel, Del.osh, & Einstein, 1994)
that are caused by an item-order processing tradeoff. Therefore, the
bizarreness effect may serve as fertile theoretical testing ground, even
if bizarreness can no longer be viewed as an aid to mnemonic tech
niques based on mental imagery.
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